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INTRODUCTION
R: Contributors to this Guide

We’ve all been there - you’re sitting in a meeting watching a
presentation and your stomach starts to growl. Suddenly you
remember you haven’t eaten in a while. All you can think about is
food. You keep asking yourself “when am I going to be able to eat
again? How soon will this meeting be over?” Then you realize you
haven’t listened to one word the presenter has said in the last 5
minutes.
Now, imagine being a student sitting in classroom, distracted due to hunger. You hope no one realizes you haven’t
eaten since lunch yesterday. You hope your friends can’t hear your stomach growling. Paying attention to the teacher
is challenging!
The federal government established the School Breakfast Program in an effort to address childhood hunger and offers
funding to help offset the cost of breakfast. The State of North Carolina also supports school breakfast by providing
supplementary funding when available, so reduced-price eligible students can receive their breakfast at no cost, the
same as free eligible students. Students eligible for full paid meals pay a small fee for breakfast, or in schools with a
Universal Breakfast program they pay nothing at all.
Studies have shown that breakfast is the most important meal of the day and that is especially true for
active, growing children
Although we offer breakfast in all our schools, only 15% of all students chose to eat school breakfast in the
2016/2017 school year. While many may have something to eat before school, for some it may not be enough to
sustain them until lunch. Others have nothing at all to eat. This nutrition shortfall impacts their ability to concentrate
in school and makes it more difficult to learn, which impacts achievement.
Students who eat a free or reduced-price lunch are often relying on school meals as their primary source of food. In
Wake County there are approximately 55,000 students (35% of all Wake County students) that are eligible for free or
reduced-price meals and only 40% of them are eating breakfast, while 74% of those same students are eating lunch.
This leaves a “breakfast gap” of about 142 students per Wake County school that are choosing not to eat breakfast
even when it is offered at no cost.1 Encouraging more students in Wake County to participate in school breakfast will
have a very large impact.
We do have an opportunity to close this “breakfast gap” by considering alternatives to the traditional breakfast service
system commonly used in our schools.
1

NC DPI Claims Data February 2017 and March 2017

Why are students choosing not to eat a free breakfast?
In a recent survey given to elementary aged students, some of the responses explaining why they don’t participate in
the current School Breakfast Program included:
· Rushed morning schedules
· Peer pressure to socialize instead of eat breakfast in the cafeteria
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· Stigma associated with being eligible for free or reduced-price breakfast
· Students not experiencing hunger first thing in the morning
· Potential transportation issues
Persuading our students to eat breakfast each day could provide many benefits, including:
· Improved overall academic performance
· Better attendance and less tardiness
· Fewer behavior problems and improved concentration, alertness and energy
· Overall wellness gains from improved overall diets, eating habits, and reduced
risk for obesity
According to Deloitte Development LLC’s report titled “Ending childhood hunger: A social impact analysis”
prepared for Share Our Strength / No Kid Hungry campaign, children who eat breakfast attend 1.5 more
school days a year, score an average of 17.5% higher on standardized math tests, are 20% more likely
to graduate from high school, and are less likely to experience hunger as adults. Calculate the additional
school days attended by students that begin participating in the breakfast program:

x

1.5

=

# NEW students
participating in breakfast

# of additional days
school is attended

You can be part of the solution by helping to change how we serve breakfast!
By adopting an innovative style of breakfast service, we may be able to significantly increase the
number of students who benefit. Moving school breakfast out of the cafeteria and making it a part of the
school day, for example, can increase access for all students so they are able to start the day with a healthy
meal. Four innovative Breakfast in the Classroom’ (BIC) models have been proven to be successful in
increasing school breakfast participation:
1. Café Pick-up: Students pick up breakfast in the cafeteria and take it to their classroom to eat.
Breakfasts are served in an easy to grab format that can be picked up on the way into school.
2. Grab and Go: Breakfast is distributed from kiosks, carts or tables located in high traffic areas in
hallways or at the entrance of the school building. Students “grab” their breakfast and take it to the
classroom to eat.
3. Classroom delivery: Students or staff deliver breakfasts to classrooms from the cafeteria via coolers
or insulated rolling bags. Students eat breakfast in the classroom after the official start of the school
day. Students may also eat breakfast prior to the start of the school day.
4. Second chance breakfast: Students eat breakfast during a break in the morning, often after first
period or midway between breakfast and lunch. Schools can serve breakfast using Café pick up, Grab
and Go, or classroom delivery.
Breakfast in the Classroom programs often incorporate elements of multiple models and can look different in
each school. Refer to the following Service System options for a more complete explanation of each service
model.
On average, schools reach between 70 - 90% breakfast participation using at least one of these models.*
*Participation estimates based on analysis by Share Our Strength of free and reduced-price participation rates in the school breakfast
program in over 850 schools of varying delivery model types in Arkansas, Maryland and North Carolina.
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SERVICE SYSTEM OPTIONS

CAFÉ PICK UP
What is it?
Students pick up breakfast in the cafeteria and take it to the classroom to eat.
Breakfasts can be packaged in bags, boxes, or other individual containers, or
can be displayed for Offer Versus Serve [see Appendix A for Federal
Reimbursement guidelines]. Both options can be counted as full reimbursable
meals when executed correctly. Café pick up has been proven to be more
effective in middle and high schools.
Benefits
●

Cafeteria is already set up for a large flow of students in one location

●

Does not require hot/cold packaging or special transportation system

●

Students can continue to receive favorite hot breakfast items

●

Reduces waste because the food ‘chain of custody’ is not broken [See Appendix A]

●

Easy to ensure that all breakfasts served are reimbursable

Roles and Responsibilities
●

Child Nutrition Services (CNS) staff prepare and package breakfasts, set up carts or tables, use the POS
system (and when necessary, supplement with a roster) to record students served when meals are picked
up. CNS staff are responsible for ensuring meals meet reimbursable guidelines.

●

Students pick up their breakfast to take to the classroom and throw trash away immediately after eating in
trash bags provided. Once all students have put their trash in the provided bags, a student representative
takes the bag out of the classroom to trash barrels in the hallway.

●

Teachers encourage students to eat breakfast.

●

Custodial staff pick up trash from the barrels in the hallway immediately following the breakfast period.

Materials Checklist
●

Bags, boxes, or other containers if offering meals packaged as fully reimbursable or for students to put their
choices in for carrying to the classroom

Frequent Concerns
●

Instructional time: Teachers may express concern over losing instructional time. This method only takes 10
to 15 minutes for students to pick up and eat their breakfasts. Teachers can use this time to take attendance,
collect homework, deliver announcements, read to the class, share current events, or provide additional
educational activities. Some teachers from other counties in North Carolina that have implemented BIC
actually said they have added to their instructional time each day by serving breakfast to students in the
classroom due to fewer disruptions.

Tips for Success
●

Require students to enter the building through the door closest to the cafeteria or route students to the
cafeteria on the way to the classroom.

●

Expedite line time and provide quick service by:
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●

○

using tickets with barcodes and scanners

○

running multiple serving lines and adding an extra POS station when needed

○

minimizing entrée choices, and/or

○

offering breakfasts in an easy to grab format (even prefilling a grab-n-go bag with one or two
standard items, letting students add their choices [or remove the prefilled item]).

Trash bags and other cleaning supplies can be delivered to the classroom each day or kept in the
classroom.

GRAB AND GO
What is it?
Breakfasts are distributed at kiosks, carts or tables that are located in high traffic areas in halls or at the entrance
to the school. Students grab their breakfast and take it to the classroom to eat. Breakfasts can be packaged
as full reimbursable meals in bags or other individual containers, however, to reduce food waste students are
permitted to make their selections as part of the Offer Versus Serve option [see Appendix A for Federal
Reimbursement guidelines]. Both options can be counted as full reimbursable meals when executed correctly.
Grab and Go breakfast service is suitable for all grade levels and is often favored in middle and high schools.
Benefits
Placing breakfasts in areas where students can Grab and Go:
●

saves time and decreases long cafeteria lines allowing more students to be served quickly

●

ensures students can access breakfast because it is served in multiple locations and
does not require students to arrive early

●

can work in schools without cafeterias can work both in schools where breakfast

●

is free for all students or in schools that charge for paid meals

●

reduces waste because the food ‘chain of custody’ is not broken [See Appendix A]

Roles and Responsibilities
●

Child Nutrition Services (CNS) staff prepare and package breakfasts, set up carts or tables, and check
students off on the roster when meals are picked up. CNS staff are responsible for ensuring meals
meet reimbursable guidelines. After breakfast period is over, CNS staff return uneaten food to cafeteria.

●

Students pick up their breakfast to take to the classroom and throw trash away immediately after eating
in trash bags provided to classrooms. Once all students have put their trash in the provided bags, a
student representative takes the bag out of the classroom to trash barrels in the hallway.

●

Custodial staff pick up trash from the barrels in the hallway immediately following the breakfast period.

Materials Checklist
●

Tables, carts, or kiosk

●

Coolers or insulated bags (unless kiosk/cart
has a temperature control capability)

●

Bags, boxes, or trays

●

Trash bags and/or trash barrels for the hallway

●

Portable payment device (wi-fi capability in the serving area is required)
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Frequent Concerns
●

Instructional time: Teachers may express concern over losing instructional time. This method only takes 10
to 15 minutes for the students to pick up and eat their breakfasts, and teachers can use this time to take
attendance, collect homework, deliver announcements, read to the class, share current events, or provide
additional educational activities. Some teachers from other counties in North Carolina that have implemented
BIC actually said they have added to their instructional time each day by serving breakfast to students in the
classroom due to fewer disruptions.

●

Space: This service system requires space for tables or carts to be set up in high traffic areas unless a rolling
kiosk is purchased. Kiosks or rolling carts will require an elevator for transport in schools with multiple floors.
Assessing your school’s space is important before choosing this service system.

Tips for Success
●

Food service staff prepares (and packages breakfasts if OVS is not implemented) the day before

●

Be sure to place breakfast kiosks/carts/tables in high-traffic areas that students will pass on the way to their
classrooms

●

Run multiple points of service and offer breakfasts in an easy to grab format

●

Trash bags and other cleaning supplies can be delivered to the classroom each day or kept in the classroom

When asked how to make the Grab and Go Service Style efficient and effective,
Daniel Harris, Child Nutrition Director in Warren County responded,
“Place the entree in the bag with a napkin and put it where the students will grab it first. Then
have a cooler of juice and a cooler of fruit, so the students can choose one or both. Place the milk cooler
last. The student will go through the line quickly, and once they have the bag and a juice or a fruit, the meal
is reimbursable. Using this method, we have been able to serve around 500 students in 15 minutes.”

CLASSROOM DELIVERY
What is it?
Before the school day officially begins, breakfast is delivered to each classroom. When students arrive they go directly
to their classroom where they eat breakfast at their seat. The breakfast can be individually packaged in easy to grab
bags or items can be laid out in an assembly line for Offer Versus Serve [see Appendix A for Federal Reimbursement
guidelines]. Both service styles can count as a full reimbursable meal when executed correctly. All students are fed
within the first 10 to 15 minutes of the day and are ready to learn. This service system can work in a variety of schools,
and it works particularly well in elementary schools where students stay in their homerooms.

Benefits
Bringing the food to the students in their classroom:
●

yields the highest participation rates

●

reduces stigma

●

increases attendance and reduces tardiness

●

ensures that all students have the opportunity and time to eat

●

builds community in the classroom

●

strengthens the student/teacher relationship by changing the student’s perception of the teacher to be
more than solely an academic provider
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●

encourages students to clean up after themselves because they are sitting in their own desks rather
than at a cafeteria table

Roles and Responsibilities
●

Child Nutrition Services (CNS) staff prepare food and package the number of breakfasts for each
classroom.

●

Breakfasts can be delivered to the classroom in several different ways depending on what works best
for your school. CNS staff can deliver breakfast to each floor or classroom, teaching assistants or other
school staff can pick up breakfasts from the cafeteria and deliver to each floor or classroom, or student
representatives from each class can pick up food from the cafeteria and deliver to their classroom.

● Teachers check off student names on a roster as the students pick up their meal in the classroom.
Teachers are responsible for ensuring meals meet USDA reimbursable meal guidelines. Teachers are
also responsible for serving meals quickly so items are within the appropriate temperature range when
served.
● Students throw their trash away immediately in trash bags provided. Once all students have put their
trash in the provided bags, a student representative takes the bag out of the classroom to trash barrels
in the hallway.
● Custodial staff pick up trash from the barrels in the hallway immediately following the breakfast period.
● CNS staff, teaching assistants, or a student representative take the uneaten food and roster from the
classroom to the cafeteria.
The schedule and layout of each school building varies, so roles and responsibilities may be different for each
school. If cafeteria staff need additional assistance, use student volunteers, paraprofessionals, or parent
volunteers to help distribute the meals.
Materials Checklist
● Coolers or insulated food bags for food transport
● Wheeled carts for food transport (can be a traditional food service
cart, wheeled cooler, wagon, grocery cart or mini flatbed)
● Spray bottle and paper towels for desks
● Trash bags for classroom and trash barrels in hallways
● Clipboard and pens for roster
Frequent Concerns
● Instructional time: Teachers may express concern over losing instructional time. This method only takes
10 to 15 minutes for the students to receive and eat their breakfasts, and teachers can use this time to
take attendance, collect homework, deliver announcements, read to the class, share current events, or
provide additional educational activities. Some teachers from other counties in North Carolina that have
implemented BIC actually said they have added to their instructional time each day by serving breakfast
to students in the classroom due to fewer disruptions.
●

Waste production: CNS staff and school administrators may express concern over increased food waste
production by sending the food to the classroom and ‘breaking the chain of custody’. To prevent excessive
food waste, use Offer Versus Serve [see Appendix A] and implement reliable processes so CNS staff can
alter the number of food items sent to a classroom based on attendance and the number of students in each
classroom that will choose that item.
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●

Regulatory compliance: Federal regulations require student names to be checked off on a list at the very
moment the teacher verifies the student has taken a complete, reimbursable meal. Failure to report accurate
counts jeopardizes the Child Nutrition program and can create waste, lost revenues to operate the program,
and audit citations. To prevent this, teacher and staff training (and retraining), instructions for substitutes,
frequent classroom reviews, and additional support for the CNS staff is required.

Tips for success
●

Have all components of the breakfast, rosters, and any accountability sheets well-labeled for maximum
organization.

●

Schedule food service staff to prepare and package cold breakfasts the day before.

●

Trash bags and other cleaning supplies can be delivered to the classroom with the food each day or kept in
the classroom.

●

Conduct a run-through or “dress-rehearsal” before the first day of implementation.

Note: It is imperative that Child Nutrition Services school-based staff and school staff establish and maintain a system
for accountability and waste (cost) control. If controls cannot be sustained, transition to the Grab and Go or Café
Pick-up system.

SECOND CHANCE BREAKFAST
What is it?
Many students, especially older ones, are not hungry first thing in the morning, but their stomachs start to grumble
sometime before lunch and their brains aren’t fully functional until they eat something. Second chance breakfast
allows these students to eat during a short break after first period. This can be done through Classroom Delivery,
Grab and Go, or Café Pick Up depending on what works best for your school. Second Chance Breakfast works well
in middle and high schools and in schools that have a flexible schedule that allows time for students to receive or grab
breakfast between classes.
Benefits
●

Students get a breakfast break following the first
instructional period

●

Students may be more likely to eat because they are
more alert and hungry

●

Students who ate a little at home may be hungry again
by this time

●

Can be employed in schools with a universal free
breakfast program or in schools that do not serve all
meals free

Roles and Responsibilities
The roles and responsibilities for Second Chance Breakfast will change depending on which service system is
used to distribute the breakfasts. Refer to the Classroom Delivery, Grab and Go, and Café Pick Up sections for
the roles and responsibilities associated with each.
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Tips for Success
See the Tips for Success for the service system you decide to use for Second Chance Breakfast.

COMBINATION
What is it?
In some schools, no single service model will work for all students. Service systems can be mixed and matched
to meet the needs of schools. For example, delivery to the classroom may be best for younger ages while Grab
and Go may be more successful for older students.
Benefits
● Allows school officials and nutrition staff to work together to pick the elements that work best for their
school
● Accommodates the needs of schools with students of many different ages or different needs
Roles and Responsibilities
The roles and responsibilities will vary based on what works best for your school and which service systems
you decide to use. Refer to the Classroom Delivery, Grab and Go, and Café Pick Up sections for the roles and
responsibilities associated with each.
Tips for Success
● Listen to teachers, food service staff, and students about what works and what doesn’t
● Figuring out what works best for which students may require some trial and error
● See the Tips for Success for the service systems you decide to use
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STEPS FOR IMPLEMENTATION

COLLABORATE AND ASSESS
The successful implementation of any new program is based
on many factors. Thoroughly examining each stage of the
process by recognizing potential challenges and finding
solutions to overcome them can help ensure success. Use the
following graphic as a planning and implementation guide for
your school specifically, as each school environment will have
different needs. Corresponding forms to help address each
step of the implementation process are included in the
Appendix. Start at the Evaluation/Needs Assessment step for
a continuous implementation process that is most effective.

1. Initial Evaluation/Needs Assessment
Assessing the need for the program will be the most important step in planning for Breakfast in the Classroom
(BIC). Once a need is identified, preparing for implementation can make the transition from traditional cafeteria
breakfast to BIC smoother and increase the chances of creating a sustainable BIC program. When evaluating
how to implement BIC, think about the following characteristics (see Appendix B for Initial Assessment form):
 Size and space
 Support from staff
 Number of students qualifying for free and reduced-price meals
 Late arrivals
 Other situations that discourage student participation in traditional breakfast
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Consider the following steps when conducting a needs assessment:
 Collect and Assess Data – examine current participation. What do these numbers reveal? How do
they compare with school lunch participation? Is there a breakfast gap?
 Review the School Breakfast System – Examine the strengths and weaknesses of the current
breakfast service style including stakeholder support and student participation. What can be adjusted
to improve flow, speed, accountability, waste, staff time, and participation?
 Assess the Perceptions of and Attitudes toward School Breakfast - Understand the attitudes
toward the school breakfast program. Who supports it? Why? Who has more questions about it? Who
is hesitant about the program and what are the barriers? (See surveys for teachers, parents, and
students, Appendices C, D, and E.)
 Review Current Marketing Strategies – Examine how the current breakfast program is being
promoted. Is social media being used to feature breakfast items? Do students know breakfast is
available?
 Summarize Findings – What did your findings show about your school breakfast environment? What
information should be communicated to stakeholders such as parents, students, school staff, and
administrators?
2. Define Goals
After conducting a needs assessment for BIC in your school, defining goals is an important next step. Goals
for a successful BIC program may include increasing student participation, improving current attitudes
towards breakfast, or increasing attendance and student behavior. Make sure your goals are Specific,
Measurable, Attainable, Reasonable, and Time-Based (SMART).

“In the schools that have implemented Breakfast in the Classroom, they have seen an
increase in breakfast participation rates of at least 25% - 30% in 3 years.”
- Daniel Harris, Child Nutrition Services Director, Warren County Public Schools

3. Obtain Input from Stakeholders
Develop a BIC task force of stakeholders in the school that can help plan the implementation of Breakfast
in the Classroom. See Appendix F for Building a Task Force form.
●

Potential taskforce members should include the principal, CNS staff (Manager and CNS
Administrator), and custodian and may also include assistant principal(s), teachers, wellness
coordinator, student representatives, and parent representatives.

●

Engaging task force members will provide an opportunity to educate them about the importance of
expanding access to school breakfast, address their concerns, and inform them about how the new
model may alter their morning routine.

●

Task force members can be powerful advocates for promoting the program to their peers.

●

As the program develops, task force members can provide constructive feedback on how the
implementation process is working.

●

Identify a Breakfast Champion within the school that will advocate for school breakfast and be the
lead in the implementation process.
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“Breakfast in the Classroom has allowed all of the students an opportunity to
enjoy a good, nutritional breakfast every morning. During our 1st year of BIC
we saw the number of students eating breakfast increase because everyone
was eating breakfast - it was like a family meal with your classmates.
Having breakfast in the classroom continues to help foster relationships
not only from student to teacher but also student to student.”
- Chanteal R. Alston, Assistant Principal, Walnut Creek Leadership School,
Wake County Public School System

4. Collaborate and Develop a Plan
Working with the task force, determine what type of equipment and supplies your school will need to successfully
implement the program (see the alternative breakfast equipment guide in Appendix G). Appropriate equipment
is imperative for maintaining food safety.
●

Each service model will require different equipment.

●

If large growth in the breakfast program is expected, you may need to assess storage space and discuss
options with the CNS Central Office staff to determine whether funds are available for equipment or food
can be delivered more frequently.

●

CNS/Schools may want to seek funding for equipment and other startup costs. Consult with the CNS
Senior Director or CNS Director of Operations to discuss BIC grants and program costs before
implementing BIC. Appendix Q lists potential funding sources. Approval from the Board is required before
a grant can be submitted. CNS Leadership and the Grants Department must approve grant applications.

●

Consulting with other schools that have implemented a similar program can be very valuable (see a list of
contributors to this guide that have experienced success with BIC in Appendix R).

●

Create an implementation timeline (see BIC rollout timeline in Appendix H) using input from the BIC task
force:
○

Prep work: determine and arrange to have all necessary equipment and supplies

○

Training: train and educate all stakeholders about the change in breakfast delivery

○

Breakfast service delivery: create a minute-by-minute schedule that will be used to ensure timely
prep, delivery, and cleanup

○

Post implementation assessment: assess the new breakfast program 1-3 weeks after the rollout
to determine what adjustments need to be made regarding logistics, communication, or
stakeholders training

5. Provide Training
See stakeholder modules for principals, teachers, parents, custodians, and CNS staff support guides.
●

One of the most important steps of the process is to provide adequate training to all stakeholders
involved in serving Breakfast in the Classroom.

●

Providing the appropriate training allows teachers, food service staff, custodial staff and anyone else
involved to have the necessary support during the start-up phase of implementation and ensures
program integrity and sustainability.

●

Additional training may be necessary as the implementation process unfolds.
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●

Provide yearly training sessions before school starts for all stakeholders.

●

Teacher training: Teachers, as well as substitute teachers, need to be sufficiently trained on the
logistics of serving breakfast in the classroom. Teachers should be aware of the reasoning behind
adopting the program, the importance of adhering to the federal requirements for reimbursement,
and implications for inaccurate record keeping.

●

CNS staff training: Training should include daily preparations (including all paperwork requirements),
use of new technology, point of service procedures, waste control methods and reporting, and
ensuring students receive the appropriate meal components.

●

Student Training: Some schools decide to assign roles to students such as collecting the cart from
the cafeteria and/or helping with trash clean up. Any student involved in the process should
understand his/her role and how it contributes to the overall goal.

When asked about the best way to provide teacher training in regards to record
keeping, Brenda Watford, Child Nutrition Services Director of Thomasville City
Schools said, “We visit the teachers before school starts, explain the guidelines
and have them sign a signature sheet saying they understand. Then we spot
check rooms several times during the year.
Mid-year, we have the teachers resign the signature sheet.”

6. Implement the Plan
●

Use the school newsletter, social media, School Messenger, or combine with other information sent
home to parents to promote the new breakfast program (see sample newsletter inserts and sample
article in Appendix I)

●

Schedule a time to discuss the program at Back to School Night, PTA meetings or during other school
events.

●

Determine how you will promote breakfast to the student population. Getting their buy-in is equally
important as getting adults on board. Consider playing the BIC videos during morning
announcements, websites, or other accessible venues (see links to BIC videos in Appendix J).

●

Identify school staff, such as the principal, a coach, or CNS staff who will actively encourage breakfast
participation as kids enter the school.
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7.

Evaluate
The evaluation process can be formal or informal. One simple idea is sending out a survey to students, teachers,
and other stakeholders.
●

Conduct the first assessment 1-3 weeks after rollout to determine concerns.

●

Some schools have documented their progress by taking pictures or videos of the transformation.

●

Track participation to measure success.

●

Gather teacher feedback regarding behavior, absenteeism, or tardiness.

●

Meet with BIC task force to get their feedback and share participation data.

●

Compile concerns and make adjustments accordingly.

●

Meet with task force quarterly to discuss progress, adjustments, and concerns.

“Don’t let the first few challenging days deter you. It will take a day or
two to get everyone into a schedule. Once things settle into a routine,
schools will see a much more streamlined morning.”
- Jim Faggione, Child Nutrition Services Director, Guilford County Schools
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STAKEHOLDER MODULES
STAKEHOLDER MODULES
Principal Support Guide
As the school leaders charged with supporting the
educational achievement of their students, principals are on
the front lines of implementing and supporting Breakfast in
the Classroom (BIC) programs. Many of the successful BIC
programs benefitted from strong leadership by principals in
bringing this program to their schools. Principals have the
unique opportunity to unite all stakeholders in implementing
Breakfast in the Classroom that will contribute to student
success.
QUESTIONS FREQUENTLY ASKED BY PRINCIPALS

What are the key ingredients for Breakfast in the Classroom
success?
●

Educate and involve all stakeholders (teachers, paraprofessionals, CNS staff, custodial staff, parents)
in planning and implementation

●

Promote the new breakfast service style with all stakeholders (see strategies to promote school
breakfast in Appendix K)

●

Develop marketing materials for parents, students, and school staff

●

Ensure teachers and custodial staff attend training for Breakfast in the Classroom EVERY year

●

Be patient as the first few days or weeks may be challenging

●

Once routines are established, things will run more smoothly

●

Check in with stakeholders after a few weeks to discuss challenges and concerns

●

Be flexible and willing to adjust based on feedback from stakeholders

How will I gain teacher support for Breakfast in the Classroom?
●

Schedule a meeting with the teachers to discuss the importance of school breakfast and the benefits of
serving it in the classroom, such as improved classroom performance, better test scores and grades,
better attendance and less disciplinary problems, tardiness, and less visits to the nurse

●

Explain in the meeting which service system your school has chosen to use, how it will work, and what
role the teachers will play

●

Have an informal discussion with a teacher with whom you have good rapport and ask if he or she would
be willing to help promote the program among other teachers

●

Invite teachers from other schools to talk with your teachers about the positive effects of Breakfast in the
Classroom

●

Have CNS staff conduct a training to prepare teachers on their roles and address concerns

How will I gain student support for Breakfast in the Classroom?
●

Play video about the importance of eating breakfast for student academic success during school
announcements [See video examples in Appendix J]

●

Encourage students to eat breakfast and highlight how easy it will be with Breakfast in the Classroom
and specifically the service system you have chosen to use
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●

Affirm students for “starting smart” with a good breakfast by joining them periodically in the morning

How will I gain parent support for Breakfast in the Classroom?
●

Send letters and emails to parents explaining the benefits of Breakfast in the Classroom and highlighting any
changes in your school breakfast program, including the service system your school with utilize [see sample
parent letter in Appendix L]

●

Record automated “robo-calls” informing parents of changes in your breakfast program

●

Include an article about Breakfast in the Classroom in the school’s newsletter [see sample article in
Appendix I]

●

Post announcements about Breakfast in the Classroom on the school’s website and social media sites

●

Present at a Parent Teacher Association meeting about the benefits of Breakfast in the Classroom and how
your school will implement it

●

Get parents involved in the program as volunteers and advisors

●

Ask a representative from Child Nutrition Services to attend a Parent Teacher Association meeting to answer
parent questions and address potential concerns

How will the school handle the challenge of post-breakfast cleanup?
● Increase the number of trash bins in the school building and classrooms
● Supply teachers with appropriate cleaning supplies
● Adjust janitorial staff hours
● Encourage teachers to establish a structured cleanup routine with their students
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Teacher Support Guide
Teachers are very important stakeholders in implementing a successful Breakfast in the Classroom (BIC)
program. Teachers have multiple roles within the school environment. Not only are they responsible for serving
as role models to students and educating young minds, they monitor students’ behavior, take attendance,
conduct parent conferences, design creative lessons, provide emotional support to students, and so much
more. Asking teachers to accept another responsibility, such as serving breakfast in the classroom, seems like
a lot to ask, but the positive outcomes for students has made teachers believe it is worth it. Most teachers that
have participated in the School Breakfast Program support the program because it helps their students start
the school day ready to learn and succeed.
QUESTIONS FREQUENTLY ASKED BY TEACHERS

What would my role be as a teacher?
●

Be an advocate for school breakfast - students who eat breakfast perform better in school

●

Participate in school-wide training for BIC

●

Talk to students and families about the benefits of eating breakfast

●

Provide input on which service model would be best for the grade level/school

●

Serving breakfast in the classroom can look different in every school:

●

○

Teachers can lay breakfast out for each student at their desk or meal table

○

Assigned students can serve meals to each student

○

Each student can grab a meal before going to their desk

Depending on the service system used, teachers may be asked to complete a daily accountability
roster to note which students take a “reimbursable” meal

“Teachers were worried about things like instructional time and the mess,
but now teachers say they have gained instruction time because kids are
trained to go straight to the classroom and take out books and breakfast
instead of wandering around or taking time in the cafeteria. Some teachers
even begin teaching while kids are eating or have guided reading time.”
-Kim Best, Child Nutrition Supervisor, Guilford County Schools
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Will my workload increase?
Teachers may be concerned that their workload will increase if they are responsible for monitoring breakfast,
especially if it is served in the classroom. If a meal count is taken in conjunction with attendance, teachers find that
their workload does not change. Some teachers have found creative ways to incorporate learning activities into
breakfast time, such as reading aloud, math puzzles, or teaching a nutrition lesson. Teachers find that with clear
procedures, breakfast can take less than 15 minutes, have a calming effect, and set a positive learning atmosphere
to get the school day off to a good start.
Will Breakfast in the Classroom take away from instructional time?
Some teachers worry that adding another responsibility such as serving breakfast to the class will take away from
their heavily scheduled school day. Teachers in school districts across North Carolina that have implemented BIC
actually said they have added to their instructional time each day by serving breakfast to students in the classroom
due to fewer disruptions, such as visits to the school nurse, tardiness, and absenteeism. Teachers report that students
come to the classroom instead of hanging out in the hallway and they usually get to their seats quickly because they
are hungry and ready to eat.
Will Classroom breakfast cause disruption and mess?
When breakfast is served in the classroom, any mess or trash issues can be resolved with a smart system. Typical
foods in a BIC program are easy to serve, eat, and clean up. Having the students participate in the cleanup process
helps to ensure all the trash is disposed of properly without adding work for the teacher or custodian. Work with
custodial staff, students, and school administrators to create a cleanup plan that is quick and easy for everyone.
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Parent Support Guide
In many ways, parents are the most important decision makers in the school environment. Their primary
concern is that the school is providing the best possible educational experience for their child. However, parents
are also busier than ever with work and other responsibilities outside the home. Sometimes, the morning rush
becomes so busy that there is no time for a healthy breakfast or children do not want to eat right after waking
up. As a result, some children arrive to school unprepared to learn. One way to increase the chances that
these students have a successful day at school and help parents at the same time is to offer a convenient
Breakfast in the Classroom (BIC) program. Parents can use this option to guarantee that their children start
their school day with a healthy, well-balanced meal and ease the burden of a hectic morning rush at home.
There are many benefits to children eating a healthy, well-balanced breakfast in the morning. Studies have
consistently shown that students who eat breakfast benefit nutritionally and educationally. Starting the day with
breakfast has been associated with improved academic performance, improved classroom behavior and
attentiveness, and fewer visits to the nurse.
QUESTIONS FREQUENTLY ASKED BY PARENTS

How does it work?
Breakfast is available to eat in the classroom, after the official start of the school day (sometimes beforehand
as well) instead of being offered in the cafeteria before schools starts. The specific breakfast delivery system
may differ from other schools in Wake County, but all students will have the opportunity to eat their breakfast
in the classroom. Students will be responsible for cleaning up after themselves and following the directions set
by the teacher and/or school staff.
Does my student have to eat school breakfast?
It is wonderful if a family has time to eat breakfast together, but if not (or if children eat breakfast on the run), it
may not be as much or as wholesome as parents would like. If children have a long bus ride, they may be
hungry by the time the bus arrives at school. Whether or not a parent has time to feed their children at home,
the BIC ensures a healthy option is always available. Participation in the school breakfast program is voluntary.
If you prefer your child not eat breakfast at school, tell your child’s teacher.
What is being served for breakfast? Is the food healthy?
Menus will be published on the Wake County Public School System’s website. Any food items served at
breakfast must meet strict dietary guidelines created by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA).
Milk is offered daily, as well as fruit and/or juice. Entrees are nutritious and typically consist of whole grains and
lean proteins. Everything is easy to eat quickly.
Does Breakfast in the Classroom take away from instructional time?
No! On average, it takes students about 15 minutes to eat breakfast in their classroom. Teachers are able to
spend that time constructively on classroom activities. Gains in instructional time have been reported due to
fewer disruptions.
How would eating breakfast at school benefit my child?
Time is an issue for many people, especially parents. A great way to increase the amount of time in your day
and to ease worries is to send your child to school for breakfast. Also, children may find themselves waking up
late for school and skipping breakfast altogether because they are racing to the bus stop or to school. By
providing breakfast as an option for students, they will be able to have a healthy and nutritious meal before the
start of their day, even if it didn’t start out as planned. Kids who eat school breakfast are also more likely to
have a better overall diet and eat more fruits, dairy, and a variety of foods.
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Custodial Staff Support Guide
Support from custodial staff is essential for making Breakfast in the Classroom (BIC) successful. Their participation
is critical to maintaining a safe and healthy school learning environment for students and staff. Custodial staff work
with teachers, students, and school administrators to create a cleanup plan that is quick and easy for everyone.
QUESTIONS FREQUENTLY ASKED BY CUSTODIAL STAFF

Will my workload increase?
Custodial staff in schools with Breakfast in the Classroom generally do not find that the program produces additional
work. Typical foods in a Breakfast in the Classroom program are easy to serve, eat, and clean up. Having the students
participate in the cleanup process helps to ensure all the trash is disposed of properly without adding work for the
custodian.
Will Breakfast in the Classroom lead to
problems with trash and classroom mess?
Studies show that Breakfast in the Classroom
does not make a big difference in classroom
cleanliness because students are provided a
structured routine for clean-up in the
classroom. Increase the number of trash bins
in the hallways and classrooms and provide
teachers with cleaning supplies to help reduce
mess in the classroom.

“Our biggest barrier to BIC has been keeping carpets and classrooms clean. We
have overcome this barrier by having our custodians and child nutrition staff train
our students on the proper way to eat breakfast in the classroom in order to keep
it clean. They show the students how to pour out any unused milk in the sink so
the milk doesn't spill in the trash. They also show the students how to put all trash
in their bags, which makes for easy disposal. The students are then shown how to
take their trash to the large trash bins located in the hallway.”
- Denise Montgomery, Principal, Avery’s Creek Elementary School, Buncombe County
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Child Nutrition Services Staff (CNS) Support Guide
Child Nutrition Services staff are vital to the educational process. Their work completes the cycle of providing a
healthy learning environment through serving school meals. The role of school based nutrition staff in Breakfast
in the Classroom (BIC) will vary based on the service system chosen.

QUESTIONS FREQUENTLY ASKED BY CNS STAFF

Will my workload increase?
Shifting to Breakfast in the Classroom does not have to mean more work for CNS staff and proper training can
help reduce the number of issues at the onset of implementation. Breakfast in the Classroom can be set up to
work with current operations with very little change. When compared to traditional breakfast and lunch service,
BIC requires the same amount of staff labor.
What is the best way to get started with BIC?
Other schools that have experienced success with BIC recommend the principal, cafeteria manager, and CNS
Supervisor walk through the cafeteria, school, and kitchen to conduct an assessment of equipment, dry and
cold storage, elevators, walk-in space, etc..., to help determine which service system would be best for the
school. Things to consider during this assessment include:
●

Is there space for storing coolers, carts, etc..?

●

How will menu items remain at a safe temperature during transit to the classrooms or hallways and during
holding before service?

●

Will all food be served together or will Offer versus Serve be used? [See Appendix A for Federal
Reimbursement Guidelines]

●

How will teachers communicate with CNS staff regarding feedback from students or amount consumed
each day?

●

What steps can be taken to try to prevent food waste?

Will the BIC menu be different than the traditional breakfast menu?
The number of menu offerings will need to be reduced for Grab and Go and Classroom Delivery service
systems. The type of offerings may also need to vary. The CNS Central Office develops system level menus
to meet USDA requirements for nutrients and portion size. Area Supervisors must obtain the Director of
Operations approval for BIC menu adaptations to ensure regulatory compliance.
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APPENDIX

Appendix A. Regulations
Menus and Reimbursable Meals
Child Nutrition Services (CNS) plans menus to meet federal regulations that stipulate daily and weekly minimum
serving sizes, quantities, and nutrients. As well, menus are designed with consideration for a variety of other
contributing variables such as student preferences, production capabilities, supply chain options, and operating
budget.
To receive funding to operate the program, Child Nutrition Services and all school staff involved in the service of
meals to students must ensure required menu items are taken AND students are recorded as receiving their meal AT
THE TIME THE STUDENT TAKES HIS/HER MEAL. There are no exceptions to these regulations and failure to
comply will jeopardize the program.
Federal Meal Pattern
If students are not given the opportunity to choose their meal items (school does not participate in Offer vs Serve), 3
components must be provided: milk, fruit/veg/juice, grains (optional meat/meat alternate in lieu of grain after daily
grain requirement is met) in the quantity stipulated per federal regulation. All items offered must be taken.

7*-10 servings per week
of whole grains
(minimum 1 per day)

1 cup fruit, juice,
or vegetable

*8MS, 9HS

8 oz.
(1 carton)
milk

Meat / meat alternate may be
incorporated into the menu
periodically in lieu of a grain
per federal law
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Offer vs Serve (OVS)
When Offer vs Serve is implemented, 4 items must be offered: milk, fruit/vegetable/juice, grain, plus 1 additional
item. Students must take at least 3 of the 4 items and one of the items taken must be a ½ cup serving of
fruit/vegetable/juice. Students must be permitted to make their own choices. Offer vs Serve is the best way
to minimize food waste.
Repurposing Leftover Foods and Controlling Waste
“Chain of Custody” refers to who has possession of the food. Once food leaves the hands of the Child Nutrition
Services staff, it cannot be taken back and served again, even if it is pre-packaged and unopened as CNS has
lost chain of custody. Therefore, leftover foods cannot be “repurposed.”
Since CNS loses custody of foods with the “Classroom Delivery” service system, all leftover food and beverages
must be destroyed which increases waste and therefore operating costs. To prevent waste, teachers will be
required to collect individual menu item orders from students daily, the café will prepare specified quantities,
and teachers will distribute items to students based on their order. If strict controls that minimize waste are not
sustained, an alternative service system shall be implemented.
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Appendix B. Initial Assessment for BIC Participation
Answer the following questions as a team to determine the need for an alternative breakfast
service system
Current Breakfast Participation Rates:
What is current breakfast participation? How does it
compare to school lunch participation? Is there a
large “breakfast gap?”

Student Demographics:
Are there specific populations that are
underserved? Which specific populations already
have high participation rates at breakfast?

Possible Barriers:
Determine what barriers might exist that currently
keep students from participating in the breakfast
program. What are some of the reasons breakfast
participation does not reach its potential?

Strengths:
What strengths does your school have that the
school breakfast team can utilize? What aspects of
your current food service operation work well? What
individuals and groups are interested in promoting
healthier school nutrition environments?

Team Members:
Are there key stakeholders missing from the BIC
task force?

Overall Goals:
Are there measurable goals, such as improved
behavior or increased test scores that you are able
to focus on?

Action Plan:
Which areas will be tackled first and what will be
done later? Consider how stakeholders will be held
accountable. Outline realistic timelines and specific
activities to achieve the desired improvements.
Borrow ideas from other schools that have seen
success.
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Appendix C. Teacher Survey – Alternative Breakfast Service
We are currently exploring the possibility of offering expanded breakfast service in our school. When students have the
opportunity to start their day with a healthy breakfast, they are more likely to show up to class on time and ready to learn.
Eating breakfast provides an important boost to energy and cognition in the morning. However, in order for students to enjoy
the full benefits of a well-managed school breakfast program, the meals need to be accessible and served in a setting that
is convenient and comfortable. Therefore, we are considering classroom-friendly breakfast service models because of their
strong potential for providing maximum benefit to students, parents, and you, our teachers. Please take a few minutes to fill
out this short survey and share your thoughts with us. We appreciate your input.
1.

There are multiple ways to provide breakfast service in school. Which of the following service delivery methods are you
familiar with? [You may structure this question to ask about a specific service delivery method, or any other
way that suits your needs.]
●

Grab ‘n Go (portable, pre-packaged meals picked up from cafeteria/carts and consumed in classrooms and other
places on campus)

●

Breakfast in the Classroom

●

Breakfast after 1st period/Breakfast after the bell (breakfast served at mid-morning)

2. Please list the first three words or perceptions that come to mind when you think about classroom breakfast service.
____________________
3.

____________________

____________________

It usually takes between 5 and 15 minutes for students to eat breakfast. If we ensured ease of trash collection, how
receptive would you be to students eating breakfast in class?
1
2
Not Receptive

3

4

5
Neutral

6

7

8

9
10
Very Receptive

4.

Please list up to three barriers that you believe might exist to ensuring the ease and compatibility of breakfast service
with your classroom environment.
__________________________________________________________________
________
__________________________________________________________________
________
__________________________________________________________________
________

5.

If we were to provide you with technical assistance on implementing classroom breakfast service models, how helpful
do you believe any of the following would be?
Informational sessions
1
Not helpful

2

3

4
5
6
Somewhat helpful

7

8

9

10
Very helpful

2

3

4
5
6
Somewhat helpful

7

8

9

10
Very helpful

3

4
5
6
Somewhat helpful

7

8

9

10
Very helpful

7

8

9

10
Very helpful

Training documents
1
Not helpful

Nutrition education lesson plans
1
2
Not helpful

Success stories and best practices from other educators
1
2
3
4
5
6
Not helpful
Somewhat helpful

If there are any other resources that you believe would be helpful to you, please list them here.
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Appendix D: Parent Survey – Alternative Breakfast Program
Many families today do not have time to eat a healthy breakfast before getting everyone out the door to school and work. To
provide the children of our community with a reliable opportunity to enjoy a healthy breakfast, we serve breakfast in the school
café every day starting 30 minutes before the first bell. Since we are a “Universal Breakfast” school, all students in our school can
enjoy breakfast at no cost.
We recognize however, that not all students arrive to school with enough time to eat breakfast at school. So that more students
can participate, we are considering an alternative breakfast service that will allow all students to eat their Breakfast in the
Classroom. Your input will help us determine how this service may provide the greatest value. We would appreciate your taking
a few minutes to fill out this form and return it to us by
(date)
1. Does your child have time to eat breakfast before school?

YES / NO

If no, what are your child’s other options for eating breakfast?

2. If/when your child does not eat breakfast, what is the most common reason?

3. Does your child ride a bus to school? YES / NO
If yes, for how long? ________________
4. Breakfast is available at school. Do you use this option to ensure your child has a healthy start to the day?
YES / NO If no, why not? _____________________________________________________
5. Please list some of the foods your child eats for breakfast.
____________________

____________________

____________________

____________________

____________________

____________________

____________________

____________________

____________________

____________________

____________________

____________________

6. There are many ways to serve breakfast at school! We are considering multiple service delivery methods for our program.
Please select the alternative that you or your child would most like to see in our school. [Include only if you are
considering one or more alternative service models.]
❏ “Grab and Go” breakfasts (served from carts throughout school, students eat in classroom)
❏ Breakfast served in classrooms
❏ Breakfast service after 1st period
❏
7. If we implemented the service model you selected/described above, how much more likely would you be to encourage your
child to participate in the School Breakfast Program?
1
Not at all
likely

2
Slightly more
more likely

3
Somewhat
likely
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4
Much more
likely

Appendix E: Elementary Student Survey – New Breakfast Program
1. Did you have breakfast this morning before you came to school? (Circle one)
YES / NO
2. Did you have any of these foods? Circle which ones you had for breakfast this morning.
Milk/Soy Milk
Yogurt
Cheese
Meat
Eggs
Juice

Fruits
Vegetables
Cold Cereal
Hot Cereal (oatmeal, cream of wheat, grits, etc.)
Beans
Bread/Muffin/Breakfast Bar/Bagel/Tortilla

If no, what did you eat this morning?

3. What is your favorite thing to eat for breakfast?

4. How do you feel when you’ve missed breakfast?

5. Do you get hungry before lunch?
YES

/

NO

6. If you could eat breakfast at school, would you?
YES

/

NO

If no, why not?

7. What does eating a good breakfast help you do better?
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Appendix F: Building a Breakfast Team
To implement a successful program, identify stakeholders to serve on a task force (Breakfast Team) to assess the
capability of implementing one of the BIC service systems with consideration for stakeholder needs and to plan
activities leading up to the roll-out. The Principal or his/her designee coordinates and leads all BIC Breakfast Team
meetings.
Use the table below to identify and record names of individuals to serve on your task force.
BIC BREAKFAST TEAM
Group Representative

Team Member Name

Child Nutrition Services Manager/Asst. Manager

Child Nutrition Services Administrator
School Administrator(s)
Teacher(s)
Custodian(s)
Parent(s)
Student(s)
School Office Staff
Other Child Nutrition Services Staff
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Appendix G: Alternative Breakfast Equipment & Supplies Guide
The following list of equipment and supplies is intended to serve as a prompt to Administrators to consider all
facets of their planned BIC operation to ensure start up needs are met. The Transportation and Service
equipment suggestions are examples of potential equipment that can be acquired. As Child Nutrition Services
(CNS) builds on its experience with BIC, different equipment may be used to address school specific or
operational needs. Standardizing equipment across all schools to the greatest extent practicable will provide
beneficial consistency in operations for a seamless transitioning of staff and maintenance.
Since equipment to support BIC can be costly, CNS Administrators must review implementation concepts with
the Director overseeing school operations and consider delivery lead times before making any commitments to
the school BIC Breakfast Team. With the Director, determine the appropriate service system, prep/serving
processes, supplies, and equipment selections. CNS Administrators must also follow all purchasing protocols
to ensure CNS complies with very prescriptive procurement processes including obtaining the required number
of quotes or utilizing a formal IFB/RFP process before making any purchases. If any purchases are covered
by a grant, coordinate purchases with the Director overseeing school operations and the Business Office to
ensure grant requirements are met.

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

Point of Sale

Comments

Tablet (requires Wi-Fi in school)

● 1 per grab-n-go service location
● 1 for café service to create an extra POS station (unless wiring
is available for a standard register/monitor)

Upgraded Pinpad with integrated
ticket scanner

● 1 per tablet
● 1 per register for café service
Use with student cards printed with bar codes to maximize line
speed

Cash box

● 1 per grab-n-go location for schools that do not have Universal
Breakfast

Clipboard

● For café service when extra POS station is set up without any
technology (provides sturdy writing surface for student roster)

Register, etc…

● For café service if an extra POS station is to be added
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Transportation & Service

Comments

Cambro Frontload Ultra Camcart

● 1 per grab-n-go location (holds pans hot/cold for 4 hrs.)

Foodservice cart(s) or small flatbeds

● To transport foods to grab and go service location if
service station is stationary
● For classroom delivery service (quantity depends on
overall service plan)
● Flatbeds: small, foldable version – not full size platform

Portable beverage cooler / barrel

● For grab-n-go service (minimum 1 per service location but
quantity depends on # meals to be served and whether a
“runner” will replenish supplies during service)

Mobile Kiosk or Prep/Serve Table

● For grab-n-go service (Note: Wheeled shelving with bins
as well as Cambro Ultra Work Table may be solutions if
fabricated kiosk is not feasible. See later page for sample
models.)

Wheeled Shelving with Bins

● Prefab unit with bins to hold grab-n-go items; may be used
in lieu of kiosk or collapsible tables

Tabletop cold hold bins

● For grab-n-go service to cold hold and display TCS
cupped fruit if collapsible tables are used

Rolling insulated bags or coolers (for milk
& juice)

● 1 per classroom for classroom delivery service (should
have clear window pocket to insert classroom # card or if
none, purchase luggage tags to mark)

Mealkit (utensil/napkin/straw) holder

● 1 large per grab-n-go location
● 1 small per classroom for classroom delivery service

Small disposable bags

● For grab-n-go service (students place selections into bag
and carry back to class)

Miscellaneous

Comments

Paper towel for classrooms

● Custodial should supply

Spray bottle for water

● To be used as a chemical free desk wash (school to
supply)

Food handler gloves for classrooms

● Teachers use to handle food items

Trash cans for hallways

● Custodial should supply

Milk cooler, refrigerator

● As needed, based on school participation and if not
feasible, a special menu with shelf stable entrees
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Sample Cambro kiosk models: *
● Cambro Versa Work Table #VBRT5 (holds 4 full size pans)
● Cambro Versa Work Table #VBRT6 (holds 5 full size pans)
● Cambro Versa Work Table #VBRTL5 (low height, holds 4 full size pans)
● Cambro Versa Work Table #VBRTL6 (low height, holds 5 full size pans)
● Cambro Versa Cart #VCSWR (tray rails included)
● Cambro Versa Cart #VCS (no tray rails)
● Cambro “Flex Station” #CPMU244867FXPKG (wheeled shelving with bins) used for transporting food
as well as display/service.
* need a cashier stand in addition to serving cart
Cambro accessories
● Cambro Clear Camwear Food Boxes #12189CW
● Cambro Compact Camchiller #CP814159 (insert in food boxes to keep food cold)
Sample rolling cooler (for delivery to individual classrooms)
● Metro Mightylite Insulated Pan Carrier (ML300 or ML400) - very lightweight
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Appendix H: Breakfast In the Classroom Implementation Timeline
Use the timeline to help prepare for Breakfast in the Classroom implementation.

LONG-TERM ROLLOOUT TASKS
CNS Administrator/Area Supervisor:
● Determine equipment needs early. If large or computer equipment is needed, plan ahead as considerable
lead time is required by manufacturers.
● Work with the Director of Operations to determine the feasibility of applying for grants to fund the BIC
implementation.
● Connect with other Breakfast in the Classroom (BIC) schools to share best practices.
● Schedule site visits to other BIC schools to observe BIC in action. Include principals and teachers on site
visit.
Principal:
● Assemble a BIC Breakfast Team to include school stakeholders such as teachers, custodians, Child Nutrition
Services staff, school nurse, office staff, parent-teacher association rep, and paraeducators.
● Meet with the BIC Breakfast Team to discuss BIC options and assess feasibility.
● Schedule additional meetings with the school breakfast team to create long-term and short-term rollout
timelines.

6-8 WEEKS PRIOR TO ROLLOUT
CNS Administrator/Area Supervisor:
● Discuss proposed service plan with the Director of Operations as appropriate.
● Prepare proposed rollout timeline for CNS activities and meet with the principal to:
o discuss formation of the School Breakfast Team to ensure coordination within the school, if not yet
completed.
o present and finalize service plan including food pick up schedule if meals will be delivered to the
classrooms;
o discuss staff training and determine training date(s)/time(s) (consider teachers, paraeducators,
custodians, CNS school based staff and others);
o determine how training of substitutes will be handled;
o determine the supplies classrooms will need and how they will be provided;
o identify trash disposal areas and equipment storage areas in consultation with the Custodian, and;
o finalize rollout timeline.
● Order large equipment. If equipment will not be available in time for projected implementation date, discuss
plan with principal.
● Ensure all small equipment is in inventory and reserved for the school or ordered.
● Consider supplies needs.
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● Communicate BIC training dates to CNS staff and others that will provide training support.
● Prepare training.
o If breakfasts will be delivered to classrooms, training for teachers and paraeducators must include:
▪ a handout illustrating how to determine a meal is complete/reimbursable;
▪ Show and Tell segment with products to demonstrate complete and incomplete;
▪ forms the teachers will fill out, with instructions;
▪ explanation of federal laws to record meals served at the point of service,
▪ how to obtain additional foods if the amount supplied is not sufficient for the day’s service,
and;
▪ Returning all leftovers to the café.
o Share the Custodian’s hallway trashcan pick-up times so teachers know when to schedule
classroom clean-up.
o Include materials for teachers to train students on eating and clean-up courtesies.
Principal:
● Coordinate BIC implementation with CNS staff.
● Communicate BIC training dates to teachers, custodians, paraeducators, office staff, and others as
appropriate.
● Hold meeting with School Breakfast Team to discuss rollout.
● Inform office staff of rollout progress, including training schedules, and supply them with all necessary
breakfast expansion information in order to field questions from staff, parents, and students.
Teachers:
● Ensure you are scheduled for upcoming BIC trainings.
● Ensure several teachers are on School Breakfast Team to plan the rollout.
● Determine the classroom activities the students will be engaged in while eating breakfast, e.g. quiet
reading, question of the day, writing, or review.
Custodians:
● Ensure a custodian is on School Breakfast Team to plan rollout.
● Ensure you are scheduled for upcoming BIC Classroom trainings.
● Determine trash disposal areas, pick up schedule, etc.
● Reconsider professional pest control treatment schedule as required.
Nurse:
● Consult with your WCPSS Administrator to determine whether you need to be on the School Breakfast
Team to plan rollout.
● Ensure you are scheduled for upcoming BIC trainings if appropriate.
Paraeducators:
●

If the principal elects to have a paraeducator representative on the School Breakfast Team, participate in
all meetings to plan rollout.

●

Ensure you are scheduled for upcoming BIC trainings.
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4 WEEKS PRIOR TO ROLLOUT
Child Nutrition Services Staff:
●

Make kitchen operations schedule revisions.

●

Order any additional BIC supplies (e.g. trash bags, containers to hold cutlery/napkin packs, etc…) that the
café and classrooms will need.

●

With Custodians, determine the additional trash equipment/containers that will be needed and make sure it
is ordered.

Principal:
●

Send BIC letter to parents providing all essential information about the program. Especially when grab-n-go
or delivered to the classroom service will be implemented, request opt-out notification to establish classroom
quantity projections which will help café staff more accurately estimate production quantities to minimize
waste. Share with school staff.

●

Remind teachers, custodians, paraeducators (and the nurse, if appropriate) of BIC training dates.

●

Introduce BIC to students (explain why the program is being implemented, and how they will be affected).

●

Confer with office staff on rollout progress pertaining to any assistance they are providing.

Teachers:
●

If students will be assisting with any BIC activities, create rotating student helper schedule.

●

Designate areas in classroom for trashcan and other BIC needs.

●

Discuss BIC with students (specific to each teacher’s classroom).
○ Provide supportive information to emphasize the value of eating the healthy, well-balanced breakfast
that will be provided.
○ Introduce the concept of student helpers.
○ Review the classroom activities students will do while eating.

3 WEEKS PRIOR TO ROLLOUT
Child Nutrition Services Staff:
●

Conduct training of all school and CNS staff (principal should attend these trainings to answer any questions
or address concerns) on BIC.
○ Teachers who attended site visits earlier in the year should share their experience during the training.

●

Distribute necessary classroom supplies to teachers. To the extent practicable, ensure teachers have plenty
of extra supplies in their classrooms to lessen the burden on school Child Nutrition Services staff needing to
replace supplies often (consider classroom storage space and controls on use). Discuss replenishment
procedures.

●

Attend School Breakfast Team meeting
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Principal:
●

Hold meeting with School Breakfast Team to discuss rollout progress.

●

Attend all BIC trainings.

●

Schedule student training for BIC, as appropriate.

Teachers:
●

Attend BIC training. Teachers who attended site visits earlier in the year should share their experience
during the training.

●

Representative teacher(s) attend School Breakfast Team meeting.

Custodians:
●

Attend BIC training.

●

Attend School Breakfast Team meeting.

Nurse:
●

As directed, attend BIC training.

●

Attend School Breakfast Team meeting, as appropriate.

Paraeducators:
●

Attend BIC training.

●

Representative paraeducator(s) attend School Breakfast Team meeting.

Child Nutrition Services Staff:
●

Ensure timeline is on track; adjust if necessary.

●

Ensure all equipment/supplies is received or will be delivered on time. Promptly communicate any
concerns to your supervisor.

●

Plan a rehearsal day to practice the BIC launch – coordinate with principal.

Principal:
●

Send reminder information to parents via flyers students can take home, or via phone/text messaging
system.

●

Train students on BIC – coordinate with teachers.

●

Plan a rehearsal day for classrooms that will participate in the grab-n-go or classroom delivery system
to practice the BIC launch. Coordinate with teachers, Child Nutrition Services staff, and custodians.

Teachers:
●

Ensure you have a sufficient supply of all classroom cleanup supplies (e.g. trash bags, appropriate
wipes).

●

Implement classroom activities and new procedural routines students will follow during the time they
will be eating breakfast in the classroom to facilitate a seamless implementation on the launch date.
Coordinate this with student training being set up by principal.
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Custodians:
●

Ensure additional trash equipment/containers have been received. Follow up on outstanding orders.

●

Designate areas in school for trash containers and pick-up.

●

Remind teachers of the trash can pick-up times so they know when the trash cans will be removed from the
hallways and can ensure classroom waste is deposited in cans before pick up.

1 WEEK PRIOR TO ROLLOUT
Child Nutrition Services Staff:
●

Conduct rehearsal to identify and address any issues – discuss feedback and observations with principal to
develop any needed solutions.

Principal:
●

Conduct rehearsal to identify and address any issues – coordinate with Child Nutrition Services Staff,
teachers and custodians.

●

Meet with cafeteria manager to address any last minute preparations/adjustments.

●

Remind parents that BIC is starting via flyers students can take home or via phone/text messaging system.
Post on school website.

Teachers:
●

Address any issues that arise during the rehearsal with students, Child Nutrition Services staff or principal.
Revise procedural routines accordingly.

Custodian:
●

Address any issues that arise during the rehearsal with principal.

1 DAY PRIOR TO ROLLOUT
Child Nutrition Services Staff:
●

Verify that all tasks are completed for rollout.

Principal:
●

Communicate any last minute updates to cafeteria manager and other staff as appropriate.

●

Remind students via morning announcements.

●

Verify that all tasks are completed for the rollout.

●

Remind parents via flyers students can take home, or via phone/text messaging system.
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Teachers:
●

Ensure classroom is prepped for BIC (e.g. clean-up supplies, designated service space is
cleared/ready, etc.).

Custodians:
●

Verify all tasks are completed for rollout.

DAY OF ROLLOUT - Launch Breakfast in the Classroom!

DURING THE WEEK OF ROLLOUT
Child Nutrition Services Staff:
●

Make immediate adjustments to the program to troubleshoot issues.

Principal:
●

Meet with all school stakeholders to troubleshoot immediate issues.

1 WEEK AFTER ROLLOUT
Child Nutrition Services Staff:
●

Assess the program for necessary adjustments.

Principal:
●

Hold meeting with School Breakfast Team to assess rollout.

Teachers:
●

Representative teacher(s) attend School Breakfast Team meeting.

Custodians:
●

Attend School Breakfast Team meeting.

Nurse:
●

As directed, attend School Breakfast Team meeting.

Paraeducators:
●

Representative paraeducator(s) attend School Breakfast Team meeting.

1 MONTH AFTER ROLLOUT
Principal:
●

Hold meeting with School Breakfast Team (and continue to hold monthly School Breakfast Team
meetings) to assess BIC program.
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Appendix I: Sample Article and Inserts for School Newsletter
Eat Breakfast at School!
Mornings can be really hectic…the alarm doesn’t go off…the kids don’t want to get up…there’s no time to eat breakfast
before the bus comes…or it just feels too soon to eat. Perhaps the rush requires a quick carry food or beverage
option that can be eaten on the way to school, or maybe there isn’t even enough time for that. If any of these sound
familiar, we have good news for you.
Breakfast is now available in the classroom at our school! School breakfast will energize your child’s day and provide
them with a healthy start. A nutritious breakfast has plenty of vitamins and nutrients for a strong and healthy body
and it helps students be more alert so they can learn more in class. Having breakfast as part of our daily classroom
routine will make it easier for your child to take advantage of school breakfast.
Breakfast at school is affordable, too. If you qualify for free and reduced-price meals, you also qualify for the breakfast
program with the same benefit, with no additional paperwork. When additional state funding is provided, students
eligible for reduced-price meals get their breakfast free! All breakfasts are planned to include whole grains, a variety
of lowfat dairy and milk selections, and fruit/vegetable assortments. You can’t find a healthy breakfast at such a low
cost anywhere else.
NOTE: Schools on the Universal Breakfast Program should replace the above paragraph with the
following:
Breakfast at our school is free for all students! Our school participates in “Universal Breakfast”
so all students, regardless of their meal benefits status, can receive a school breakfast at no cost!
All breakfasts are planned to include whole grains, a variety of lowfat dairy and milk selections,
and fruit/vegetable assortments. You can’t find a healthy breakfast for free anywhere else!
Help your child start the day right with Breakfast in the Classroom!
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Desayuno en la Escuela!
Las mañanas pueden ser algo difíciles…la alarma no suena…los niños no se quieren levantar…no hay tiempo
para desayunar, el autobus ys llegando…o quizás los niños no tienen hambre. O tal vez el joven se lleva un
chocolate y una soda para comer en camina a la escuela. Si esto pas en su casa, ¡le tenemos buena noticias!
¡Los niños pueden desayunar en la escuela! Sus niños pueden comenzar el día saludablemente al comer el
desayuno en la escuela. Un desayuno saludable ayuda a los estudiantes estar más alertos, y así aprender
más. El desayuno tiene vitaminas y nutrientes para un cuerpo fuerte y saludable.
El desayuno en las escuelas no es costoso. Si ya calificas para comidas gratis o comidas a precio reducido,
también calificas para el Programa de Desayunos Escolares, no tienes que llenar más formularios. No
encontrarás un desayuno saludable a tan bajo precio en otro lugar.
NOTE: Schools on the Universal Breakfast Program should replace the above paragraph with
the following:
¡El desayuno en nuestra escuela es gratis para todos los estudiantes! Nuestra escuela
participa en el "Desayuno Universal" para que todos los estudiantes, independientemente de
su estado de beneficios de comida, puedan recibir un desayuno escolar sin costo alguno. Todos
los desayunos están planeados para incluir granos enteros, una variedad de productos lácteos
bajos en grasa y varias selecciones de leche, y surtidos de frutas y verduras. ¡No puedes
encontrar un desayuno saludable gratis en ningún otro lugar!
¡Ayuda a tu niño a comenzar el día con desayunos escolares!
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School Breakfast Newsletter Inserts
Promote Breakfast in the Classroom in your school or organization’s newsletter! Customize these sample inserts to
create a new message each month. Add or delete wording to make the information specific to your school.

HELP US HELP YOU AND THE SCHOOL
Here’s how!

(USE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING)
A: Every year, your family can apply for free or reduced-price meal benefits by applying online or by completing a
paper application provided by Child Nutrition Services (forms are available at the school office and in the school café).
It is important to apply for meal benefits for two reasons:
1. The application lets us know if your child is eligible for free or reduced-price school meals. Children from families
with earnings below a certain income level can receive free or reduced-price lunch and breakfast at school.
2. School-level aggregated free/reduced-price benefits data is used to qualify schools for education based or other
funding to support our school and students.
The application is easy to fill out and easy to understand. Also, you do not have to worry about your information being
shared with others because application information is CONFIDENTIAL. If you have any questions, contact the Dining
Room Manager at the school, or call the Child Nutrition Services Meal Benefits Office at 919-856-2920.
B: Encourage your kids to try Breakfast in the Classroom! Mornings can be hectic and making sure your kids eat a
healthy breakfast can be difficult during the morning rush. Fortunately, a nutritious, balanced meal can be eaten in
the classroom at the start of each day! Students enjoy sharing meal time in the classroom, and school breakfast
provides your children with the fuel they need to energize their day and perform their very best. So don’t let them run
on empty…give school breakfast a try today!

____________________________________________________________________________________

GIVE YOUR CHILD A HEALTHY START!
Mornings can be rushed, but it is important
to make time for breakfast.

Students benefit from Breakfast in the Classroom! Studies show that school
breakfast can raise test scores while improving classroom attentiveness and
behavior. With breakfast available in the classroom now, it is even easier for your kids to get the healthy breakfast
they need. Make sure your kids start the school day with a healthy meal!
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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BREAKFAST IN THE CLASSROOM - GOOD FOR KIDS AND
GOOD FOR PARENTS!
For parents with busy schedules, it can be hard to make sure that kids
are eating a healthy breakfast before they go to school in the morning.

Sometimes children aren’t hungry right after waking up, or perhaps
morning time limits requires a quick fix but it is hard to find food they
like that is both quick and healthy. So they may pick at their breakfast at home or not eat at all but when they
get to school they’re hungry and ready to eat. Fortunately, we have a great breakfast program for all students,
and it’s available in their classroom every day.
If morning meals are difficult for your family, or you think your child can use a nutritious energy boost after they
arrive at school, let Breakfast in the Classroom help you out!
______________________________________________________________________________________

BREAKFAST IN THE CLASSROOM FACTS
A great breakfast program is offered in our classrooms every day!

Here are some fun facts about Breakfast in the Classroom:
●

It’s easy! Instead of running around in the morning trying to make
sure your children eat a healthy meal, let us do the work. They can
get a great breakfast at school and eat it in their classroom while settling in for the day. That leaves you
with no dishes to wash or clean up in the morning!

●

It’s affordable! If qualified, your child may be able to get breakfast at a reduced-price or for free. If your
child already eats a free or reduced-price lunch, they automatically qualify for a free or reduced price
breakfast. When additional state funding is provided, students eligible for reduced-price meals get their
breakfast free!
NOTE: Schools on “Universal Breakfast” should use the following in lieu of the above:
It’s affordable! If qualified, your child may be able to get breakfast at a reduced-price or for free. If your
child already eats a free or reduced-price lunch, they automatically qualify for a free or reduced price
breakfast. When additional state funding is provided, students eligible for reduced-price meals get their
breakfast free!

●

It’s healthy and tasty! All breakfasts are planned to include nutritious whole grains, a variety of lowfat dairy
and milk selections, and fruit/vegetable assortments. In addition, menu offerings are planned based on
student preferences. Request a menu so you can view what your child may be eating at school.

●

It’s good for the brain! Research suggests that not having breakfast can affect children’s intellectual
performance (CDC).

___________________________________________________________________________________
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START THE DAY (AND THE YEAR) RIGHT!
Make providing your kids a healthy breakfast every day one of your New Year’s
resolutions. All you have to do is send them to school for breakfast!

Healthy food choices are available every morning and students can eat their
breakfast in the classroom. We cannot wait to see them there!
Help your kids to make this semester a success - encourage them to eat breakfast!
____________________________________________________________________________________

BREAKFAST LOGIC
Breakfast is a good thing!

When students need to take achievement tests, schools strongly urge them to
eat breakfast first on testing days. Why? Because we know that when students
eat breakfast, they can concentrate better and perform better. Yet on “normal”
days, many students don’t eat a nutritious well-balanced breakfast, they don’t
know what to eat, they’re too busy, or still tired and not ready to eat.
Let’s help students to perform better every day, by making sure they eat a healthy breakfast at home or at school.
____________________________________________________________________________________

NATIONAL SCHOOL BREAKFAST WEEK
Let’s Celebrate Breakfast!

During March, schools throughout the country celebrate National School
Breakfast Week with visits from national, state and local leaders, food
demonstrations, celebrations, games and other activities. It is a great time for
your child to try school breakfast!
[Add information from CNS about our National School Breakfast Week Celebration)
____________________________________________________________________________________
WHAT’S COOKING?
At school, there’s always a meal ready to be served!

Some mornings, it’s tough to find the time to make sure your kids are eating a
nutritious breakfast. On those days, why not let them eat their breakfast in the
classroom? Each meal meets strict nutritional guidelines aligned with the dietary
guidelines for our students. Our menus include fruit, whole-grain rich items,
low fat or fat free milk, a variety of fruits/vegetables and lean proteins. Check
your child’s menu to see the variety of nutritious choices available or stop by to sample the food yourself!
____________________________________________________________________________________
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SCHOOL BREAKFAST IS COOL!
Every day is a perfect day for school breakfast!

As the summer approaches, kids often become more restless and
distracted at school. You can help to make sure that their last weeks of
school are productive by ensuring that they begin the day with a nutritious
breakfast. Studies show a good breakfast helps students to be more alert,
distracted less, and can even improve their test scores!
Let’s keep our students focused by making sure they begin every school day with a balanced meal at home or
in the classroom with Breakfast in the Classroom.
______________________________________________________________________________________
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Appendix J: Videos to Promote BIC and Train BIC Stakeholders
Motivational videos:
The Importance of School Breakfast:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b7dlU8ZxyBQ

Promotional videos for kids:
Allyson Felix (Olympic Gold Medalist in Track and Field): Energize your day with School Breakfast
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yQXYyigRyU8&feature=youtu.be

Examples of other NC counties:
Breakfast in the Classroom in Warren County, NC
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E_pOFNny_ws
Buncombe County Schools training video for Breakfast in the Classroom
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0_0vSlUOAYU
Breakfast in the Classroom in Durham County, NC
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=favpsFeiLAw
Principals Know: Breakfast in the Classroom Works
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eLgM5-UKJrw
Child Nutrition Directors: Champions of Innovative School Breakfast
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cklpKefADRs

Grant opportunities:
The Partners for Breakfast in the Classroom Grant in Guilford County, NC
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x_d8S-vpgKM
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Appendix K: Strategies to Promote School Breakast
❏

Post information on the school website

❏

Present at PTA meeting

❏

Meet with principals

❏

Talk with teachers

❏

Present at school staff meetings

❏

Include information in staff orientation, professional development, or other training

❏

Collaborate with school nurses, school guidance counselors, social workers, etc.

❏

Share information at school open house

❏

Send letters home to families

❏

Include information in the school or PTA newsletter

❏

Distribute fliers

❏

Post signs in school and around the community

❏

Put up a breakfast display on bulletin board

❏

Celebrate National School Breakfast Week

❏

Work with students (a Nutrition Advisory Council or other group) to promote school breakfast
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Appendix L: Sample Parent Letter
Dear Parents,
The first step of ensuring that all students are ready to learn is to make sure that they start the day with a nutritious
breakfast. Research shows that children who eat breakfast are less distracted and perform better in school than those
who do not.
We are pleased to announce that we have begun offering “Breakfast in the Classroom” so all of our students have
the opportunity to benefit from school breakfast every school day. Your child now has the option to eat a nutritious
breakfast every morning in their classroom. Breakfast in the Classroom is available to all students every weekday
morning school is in session.
Our school breakfasts are tasty and nutritious, and provide children with important vitamins and nutrients that they
need. Each meal meets strict nutritional guidelines aligned with the dietary guidelines for our students. Our menus
include fruit, whole-grain rich items, low fat or fat free milk, a variety of fruits/vegetables and lean proteins.
Considering the convenience and benefits that school breakfast offers, it’s a great option for your child(ren) to try!
Thank you for helping us make sure that all of our students start the school day alert, well-fed and ready to learn.
Sincerely,

Principal
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Appendix M: Sample Agenda for Initial Stakeholder Meeting
I.

Welcome

II. Share the purpose of the meeting – obtain support from all stakeholders involved in
implementing a Breakfast in the Classroom program
III. Define goal – to increase School Breakfast Program participation rates
IV. Explain the possible service systems
a. Café Pick up
b. Grab and Go
c. Classroom Delivery
d. Second Chance Breakfast (mid-morning service for those that haven’t eaten)
e. Combination to meet a variety of needs
V. Use Initial Assessment Form (Appendix B) to discuss possible barriers, strengths, and
weaknesses, and get input from all stakeholders to:
a. facilitate an inclusive team-based approach that will garner individual support
b. identify solutions to potential implementation barriers
VI. Develop an action plan together and set short term goals to accomplish before the next
meeting (it may be helpful to use the rollout timeline [Appendix H])
VII. Set next meeting date
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Appendix N: Sample School Staff Training Agenda
For BIC to operate effectively, school staff should be trained before implementation and annually before the beginning
of the year. A plan must be established for training substitutes.

SUPPLIES NEEDED
●
●
●
●

Promotional video and/or student video as agreed upon by BIC Breakfast Team
Classroom supplies (to distribute to teachers)
Written instructions for all teacher responsibilities (enough to distribute to all attendees)
If training on Classroom Delivery service system:
o Sample foods (fruits, juice, variety of entrées, milk)
o Cutlery/napkin/straw kit
o BIC Menu (bring enough for all present)
o OVS Breakfast Sign (bring one for every classroom)
o Sample Student Roster (bring one for every classroom; no eligibility information listed)

SAMPLE AGENDA
I.

Welcome (Principal)

II.

Purpose of Meeting (Principal)
● To ensure all staff have information needed to properly operate the BIC program relative to their
position
● For new start-ups – to review the roll-out timeline and address any unanswered questions
● Introduce the BIC Breakfast Team to:
o reinforce that representatives of the various stakeholder groups contributed to the assessment
and planning process and are available as a resource
o acknowledge their contributions
o provide assurance to staff that the BIC Breakfast Team will meet periodically to discuss BIC
related issues, as needed

III.

Why BIC? (Principal)
Benefit of BIC to:
● Students/Families
● Teachers

IV.

Describe Service System (CNS Administrator)

V.

Explain importance of tickets with barcodes - to expedite service time for café service and grab-n-go service
(CNS Administrator)

VI.

Classroom Delivery Service System specifics (ie: when meals will be delivered and by whom, how they will
be packaged [show and tell], etc…) (CNS Administrator)
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Distribute and/or review:
● How to set up food/beverages in classroom (presentation and food safety; handle foods with
food handler gloves, keep cold foods cold, etc…)
● OVS and Recording Meals Served at Point of Service
o Menu
o Reimbursable meal requirement and participatory activity demonstrating noncompliance and compliance
o OVS Breakfast Poster if applicable (post in classroom)
o Student Roster
● definition of Accountability at the Point of Service Federal regulation and
classroom designee responsible for mandatory compliance
● critical that every student taking a meal is recorded – only source of funding
● when a student is not preprinted on the roster, then…..
● new rosters will be issued (when/by whom)
o Chain of Custody
o Required menu item orders from teachers to control waste
o When necessary, how to get more meals
o Meals are not to be eaten in part or whole by any adult unless paid for
o Daily return of rosters and ALL leftovers (no exceptions) to café (who/when)
VII.

Classroom supplies ( CNS Administrator to determine ) What, expected usage, replenishment

VIII.

Custodial trash pick-up plan/time ( CNS Administrator to determine )

IX.

Classroom activities during breakfast ( CNS Administrator and Principal to determine )

X.

Show video to engage staff and if determined appropriate, show the student video teachers can use to
promote breakfast with students as well

XI.

Q&A

XII.

Wrap Up; Offer thanks for commitment and time
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Appendix O: Sample Student Training and Rehearsal
For BIC to operate effectively, students should be trained before BIC implementation and arrangements should be
made to provide instruction to incoming students.

SUPPLIES NEEDED
●
●
●

Promotional video if determined appropriate by the BIC Breakfast Team
Any classroom supplies students need to be familiar with
Sample student ticket with bar code and Pin Pan to show students how to scan

SAMPLE AGENDA
I.

Importance of eating a nutritious breakfast
● Nutrition: Fruits, vegetables, whole grains, low fat dairy, lean proteins
● Impact on learning

II.

Show student breakfast video

III.

Breakfast in the Classroom Service
● Available in classroom every school day
● Can be eaten after the bell
● Student activities while others are eating

IV.

Distribution of meals
● Grab-n-go
o Where kiosk/table will be located
o Form a single line
o Take a bag and fill with selections
o Scan, then take ticket with you
● Classroom Delivery
o Where food and beverage items will be set up in classroom
o Teacher or designee must be present at the time meal items are taken
o All students must take a fruit, vegetable, or juice
o Other items students must take for their meal to be considered
o Student assistance with daily return of classroom roster and leftovers to café, if applicable

V.

Setting up desk to eat

VI.

How to take care of spills

VII.

How and when desks must be cleared

VIII.

Who will take classroom trash to trash cans in hallway, and by what time

IX.

Q&A

X.

Encourage participation
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Appendix P: Resources
Brown, Larry, Beardslee, Prothrow-Stith, Deborah. “Impact of School Breakfast on Children’s Health and
Learning.” November 17, 2008. Harvard School of Public Health
Food Research and Action Center, National Association of Elementary School Principals. “Start the School
Day Ready to Learn with Breakfast in the Classroom: Principals Share What Works.” November 2013.
Food and Research and Action Center. “School Breakfast Scorecard: School Year 2015 - 2016.” Retrieved
from www.FRAC.org February 2017
Hunger Free Colorado. “Colorado School Breakfast Guide.” Retrieved
from: https://bestpractices.nokidhungry.org/school-breakfast#dialog_126
Kaiser Permanente and the Maryland Partnership to End Childhood Hunger. “Maryland Guide to Expanding
School Breakfast.” Retrieved from: https://bestpractices.nokidhungry.org/school-breakfast#dialog_190
National Food Service Management Institute, The University of Mississippi. “NFSMI Best Practice Guide for
In-classroom Breakfast.” Applied Research Division: The University of Mississippi.
NC Nutrition Education and Training Program, NC Department of Public Instruction, and NC Division of Public
Health. “Breakfast is Brain Fuel.” North Carolina School Breakfast Toolkit.
NEA Healthy Futures and Share Our Strength. “A Guide to Increasing School Breakfast Participation.”
Nebraska School Breakfast Challenge Guide. “School Breakfast Toolkit.” 2011 - 2013. Retrieved
from: https://bestpractices.nokidhungry.org/school-breakfast#dialog_315
No Kid Hungry: “Breakfast FAQs for Parents - Customizable English” Retrieved from:
https://bestpractices.nokidhungry.org/school-breakfast#dialog_1603
No Kid Hungry NC: “Breakfast in the Classroom Myths.” Retrieved from: http://nokidhungrync.org/wpcontent/uploads/2017/03/Breakfast20Myths_Factsheet2028129-1.pdf
No Kid Hungry NC: “DPI Claims data for February 2017 and March 2017”
No Kid Hungry NC: “Fast Facts about School Breakfast.” Retrieved from: http://nokidhungrync.org/breakfastfast-facts/
No Kid Hungry NC: “Innovative Breakfast Delivery Options.” Retrieved from: http://nokidhungrync.org/wpcontent/uploads/2017/03/BreakfastOptions_factsheet2028129-1.pdf
No Kid Hungry NC. “North Carolina School Breakfast Challenge.” Retrieved
from: http://nokidhungrync.org/breakfast-challenge-faqs/
No Kid Hungry/Share Our Strength. “Breakfast in the Classroom: A Quick Guide for Teachers.”
No Kid Hungry/Share Our Strength. “Breakfast in the Classroom Rollout Timeline.”
School Nutrition Association. “Growing School Breakfast Participation.” New Ways to Deliver Breakfast to
Students On-the-Go. Retrieved from: https://bestpractices.nokidhungry.org/school-breakfast#dialog_233
Share Our Strength and Deloitte, School Breakfast: A Social Impact Analysis. Available at:
http://bestpractices.nokidhungry.org/school-breakfast/school-breakfast-social-impact-analysis.
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Tools for School Food Change: The Lunch Box. “Alternative Breakfast Equipment Guide.” A Program of the Chef
Ann Foundation.
University of Wisconsin-Extension, Cooperative Extension Family Living Program. “Breakfast in the Classroom.” A
toolkit with resources to establish the BIC program.
US Department of Agriculture: “Energize Your Day with School Breakfast!” Toolkit. Retrieved from:
https://www.fns.usda.gov/sbp/toolkit
US Department of Agriculture: Identifying Key Stakeholders
https://www.fns.usda.gov/sites/default/files/toolkit_stakeholders.pdf
US Department of Agriculture: School Breakfast Program. Retrieved from: https://www.fns.usda.gov/sbp/schoolbreakfast-program-sbp
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Appendix Q: Grant Opportunities in North Carolina
Partners for Breakfast in the Classroom (PBIC)
This grant is focused on helping high-need schools and districts cover the upfront costs often associated
with the startup and implementation of innovative breakfast service, such as purchasing equipment,
outreach efforts to parents, program promotion, and other related expenses.
Schools qualify if they meet the following criteria:
●

Either 70% or more students qualify for Free or Reduced-Price (FRP) meals

●

Average daily participation (ADP) in school breakfast is at 50% or less.

Contact information: http://breakfastintheclassroomnc.site123.me/
Southeast Dairy Mini-Grants
Southeast United Dairy Industry Association (SUDIA) has grant funding for NC schools for any new program
that will increase access to federally-funded meals, including school breakfast and at-risk afterschool meals.
Contact information: Cami Lewis at clewis@sedairy.org or 678-822-2868
Action for Healthy Kids
School Breakfast Grants are available to increase school breakfast participation by implementing alternative
breakfast models like Breakfast in the Classroom, Grab and Go, or other innovative models.
More information on Action for Healthy Kids in North Carolina: http://www.actionforhealthykids.org/in-yourstate/north-carolina/welcome
The School Superintendents Associations
AASA, The School Superintendents Association, has funding from the Walmart Foundation to support
“Feeding Hungry Minds”, the Association’s alternative school breakfast program. AASA will provide funding
for infrastructure (e.g. kiosks, insulated bags and other equipment for school breakfast implementation), and
other equipment and supply needs around school breakfast implementation. AASA invites proposals from
qualified school districts that possess the commitment, need, and capacity to participate in this alternative
school breakfast initiative.
Contact: http://www.aasa.org/SchoolBreakfast.aspx
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Appendix R: Contributors to this Guide
WAKE COUNTY COOPERATIVE EXTENSION:
Carol Mitchell, PhD, RD, LDN, Local Foods Coordinator
csmitche@ncsu.edu
Katherine Williams, County Extension Director
katherine_williams@wakegov.com
Rachel Aiken, Graduate Student Intern, UNC MPH/RD Candidate
rachelai@email.unc.edu
Julie Kennedy, Graduate Student Intern, UNC MPH/RD Candidate
strange1@email.unc.edu

WAKE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS:
Paula De Lucca, MSMOB, SNS, Senior Director, Child Nutrition Services
pdelucca@wcpss.net
Becky Bryan, Area Supervisor, Child Nutrition Services
rbryan@wcpss.net
Brittany Yokeley, Director of Operations, Child Nutrition Services
bbenge@wcpss.net
Chanteal R. Alston, 3rd-5th Grade Assistant Principal, Walnut Creek Leadership School
calston4@wcpss.net

BUNCOMBE COUNTY:
Donna Farmer - Child Nutrition Services Supervisor
donna.farmer@bcsemail.org
Denise Montgomery - Principal, Averys Creek Elementary School
denise.montgomery@bcsemail.org
Malorie McGinnis - Principal, Black Mountain Primary School
malorie.mcginnis@bcsemail.org

GUILFORD COUNTY:
Jim Faggione - Director, Child Nutrition Services
faggioj@gcsnc.com
Kim Best - Operations Supervisor, Child Nutrition Services
bestk@gcsnc.com
Lance Stokes - Principal
stokesl2@gcsnc.com
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THOMASVILLE CITY SCHOOLS:
Brenda Watford - Director, Child Nutrition Services
watfordb@tcs.k12.nc.us

WARREN COUNTY:
Daniel Harris - Director, Child Nutrition Services
dharris@warrenk12nc.org

NO KID HUNGRY NC:
Helen Roberts - School Outreach Educator, No Kid Hungry NC
helen_roberts@unc.edu
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